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Fungi Are Important

Life on this planet would not exist as we know it without fungi





Fungi face the same threats as animals and plants: 

• habitat loss
• loss of symbiotic hosts
• pollution
• over exploitation
• climate change



Fungal Conservation is an interdisciplinary activity – combining 
science, communications and engagement, planning, and politics.

Goal is to have the importance of fungi recognized by the public, 
conservation community, land managers, and policy makers to 
ensure that fungi are included in conservation actions and funding 
so that they are conserved.  



Determining which species are thriving and which are rare or 
declining is crucial for targeting conservation action towards 
species in greatest need.

The conservation status of the vast majority of  fungal species 
has not been assessed.

This hinders inclusion of fungi in conservation discussions, access 
to funding programs, policy decisions, and conservation action. 

Many funding and conservation organizations use the IUCN Red 
List to prioritize action.



Progress is being made

• 2013 IUCN Red List  included 3 fungi – 2 lichenized 
ascomycetes and one mushroom

• There are now 550 species on the Red List

• Workshops and projects will continue to add to this number





We know very little about the threat status of African species 

• Only 28 African fungi are on the IUCN Global Red List

• None of them are African endemic species 

• Most are either very widely distributed species or are known 
throughout the Mediterranean region

• Only 8 of the 28 species are listed as threatened – all from North 
Africa

• In comparison, there are over 14,000 African plant species on the 
list, with over 6,000 of these listed as threatened



What is a Red List Assessment:

An evaluation of the risk of extinction of a species using a 
comparable and objective assessment method. 

The evaluation estimates the potential change in the species’ 
population size over time, aiming to infer extinction risk



IUCN Threat Categories



Reasons to produce fungal Red Lists.

• Decision makers need good information on the 
conservation status and trends of fungi.  

• Red Lists communicate the presence and value of 
fungi to politicians, decision-makers and other stake-
holders including the public at large. 

• Red List evaluations identify gaps in our knowledge 
of fungal biology and diversity

• Red Lists document to conservation agencies that 
some fungi are threatened and need attention



Red list assessments by themselves are not 
sufficient for setting conservation priorities.
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Extinction risk vs. 
conservation priorities
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CHALLENGES



You need certain minimum information to predict the 
probability of a species going extinct

• Geographic distribution of the species

• Population size of the species

• Change in population size over time

• Information on generation time

• Threats (and solutions)



151,273 recognized, documented species of fungi  
Species Fungorum 20 May 2022

Crous et al. 2006 estimated 200,000 or more 
fungi from South Africa

Piepenbring et al. 2020 reported 4,843 fungal 
species from West Africa



Specimens from 0.1 ha plot in ChangBai Mountain, China



Tibuhwa, D.D., Savić, S., Tibell, L. et al. IMA Fungus 3, 25–38 (2012). 
https://doi.org/10.5598/imafungus.2012.03.01.04







http://krishiworld.com/mushroom-
cultivation-type-farming-cultivated-for-food/



RESOURCES







Global Biodiversity Information Facility 

67,603 records 
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Some ideas for getting more African fungal species assessed

• Focus on narrow endemic species

• Focus on species restricted to specific 
habitats that are threatened

• Assess at the national level and build to 
regional scale



Red Listing is not an end to the process.  

The goal is to build upon the results and the enthusiasm and 
contributions of the broader conservation community to 
significantly move fungal conservation forward.  



Learning about sustainable harvest practices -- Gilé National Park, Mozambique
Photo by Basile Guillot

https://parquenacionaldogile.gov.mz/

